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equal protection to all classes, and opposed
tbe present tariff, our ma jority in that Stale
would have been doubled. Can there be
At tome lone batque on Ocean toned,
anything strange in the defeat of Mr. Clay,
Her mill all rent, her compass, lost,
Seei through the table gloom afar,
when the questions at issue nave been so
The twinkling of tome friendly itar;
often repudiated by the people? If the tarSha hails the light,
iff of 1832 had to be mode6ed or the Union
That gleami to bright,
dissolved, can Mr. Clay or his friends won
Adown the elefted ikj ;
teetnt to say,
der at his defeat, when. his . election ia ad
bring the day
vocated because bo, favors a tariff more
r" s Of"I
thy deliverance nigh."
prohibitory and higher than that of 1832!
the sunbeams thai sleep, He who found it necessary in 1833 lo bring
It telU of the time when bosom
of the deep;
forward (hb compromise Act. by which the
Calm and quiet on the
breezes shall bear her away duties were reduced to an average of about
When the
To the glad rippling shores of tome
10 per cent and the maximum 20 per cent.,
bay;
in order to preserve the federal compact,
Where stormt ne'er come,
ought not to have expected the suffrages of
Where murky gloom
Casts not her sullen shide;
the Americm people in 1811, because he
Where endless spring,
pledges himself to support the tariffof 1812.
Her beauties bring,'
Again, the Bank question was the principle
'
.
never
fade.
robet
that
In
issue in 1832, and Mr. Clay its . strenuous
advocate. The people decided then by an
So man on life's dark Ocean hurled,
Surrounded by a selfish world ;
overwhelmins vote affiiost the recharter
Sees nought but gloom spread wide and far, of
Bank. In the contest just terminated
Till FauNDSKir prove that twinkling star Mr.theClay
openly avowed himself in favor
Its mellow light,
Sheds o'er the night,
of a Bank, and thus forced upon the
Of life a cheering ray ;
1a' the peo
the came issie. Is it Mf
And easts nround
decision
former
their
lo
nlfl have adlMretf
Earth's gloomy ground,
only astonished
are
question?
We
this
pnn
A beam of brighter day.
that Mr. Clav has received the vote that
glowing
bland
to
the
'noughts
he has: and we think when the excitement
It bean
clime,
incident to the election has subsided his
Where Friendship unsullied by interest or crime friends will be astonished that the Farmer
Shall bloom in the beauty of Paradise there,
of Ashland came so near obtaining posses
Nor fear the oold scowling of Want, or of Care.
gion oi the highest station in the civilized
The flowers that blow,
On earth below,
world.
N. Y. Plebeian.
Shall ripen in the sky;
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And Friendship here,
Transplanted there,
Shall never, never die.
IitfATETTi, I ndiaua.
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Lore at First Siarttf.
1(1.1. BOLWER.
my heart a silent look
Flatbed from thy careless eyes,
And what Jhefore was shadow, took
The light of summer skies.
Lore was in that look;"
The First-bor- n
The Venus rose from out the deep
Of those inspiring eyes.

Into

My life, like t jme lone, solemn spot
.....
A spirit nae o'er.
drew instinct with a glory not
In earth, or neaven before
Sweet troubl stirred the ImunteJ spet,
And shook the leaves nf eveiy thought,
Thy presence wandered o'er!
My bein

yearned, and crept to thine,

At if, in time of yore,
Thy soul had been a part of mine,

Which claimed it back once more.

.Thy very self no longer thine,
But merged in thnt delicious life,
Which made us one of yore.

There bloomed beside forms as fair,
There murmured tones as tweet,
But round thee breathed tt enchanted air,
T whs life and death to meet.
And, henceforth, thou alone wart fair,
And, though the stars had sung for joy,
Thy whisper only tweet!

! Mr. Clay.
It is amising to hear the numerous
sions of tha cause of Mr. Clay's defeat.

The Defeat

Adroi-tUenaoato-

.

.
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At

told i: was the Abolition

ooa time we are
rote that Jefeated him, thn it was the Na
tire party, and then the double dealing of
the Democracy on the Tariff question.
Bat notene of our Whig friends will see the
cause in its true light. They wilt not for
a moment believe that the measures recommended and advocated by Mr. Clay are unpopular with the people. They wilfully
close their eyes to the fact that the people
hive time and time again decided against a
National Bank, and that the fourteen millions of aggriculluralists tnd laborers are
heavily oppressed by the present Tariff.
Mr. Clay advocates both a Bank jtnd the
continuance of the present Tariff, bolh of
which the people oppose; and yet the whole
Whig party appear to be astonished at his
defeat! If there has been deception used
upon the Tariff question as we believe
there has it has diminished the vote of
Gov. Polk. .We have seen a pamphlet that
circulated in nearly every Southern State,
and was extensively copied in the VVhij
papers south, i0 which the writerattempt-eto prove, and really did appear lo prove,
that Henry Clay was a free trade man,
and opposed the present Tariff; and that
Jameg K- - Polk ws the friend of the present Tariff and in favr of the protective
policy. Tha object .was'to tecure the vote
of the Sw'h fur Mr. Clay, on the ground
of hit frea trade opinions. White) irj tome
psrts of Pennsylvania the friends of Gov.
Polk practiced the same kind of dishonesty,
and represented Mr. Polk as friendly to the
Tsriffof 1812.
We look upon all these attempts to deceive the people as benetUi the dignity of
aa honest politician. A bold and open advocacy of ptty measures it, we believe
the most politic, and certaio'y the most hoh- it, courts. Had the Democratic press of
reantylriaia corns out bo'Jjj in favor of
d

Ridiculous Attempt to tret up a Panic
The Villainy of the Tribune.

We had hoped that after the result of the
Presidential election was known, and the
excitement of party had in a measure subsided, we should no longer witness in the
party newspapers those wilful misrepresentations and ridiculous attempts, unsupported
We hid
by truth, reason, or argument.
indulged the hope that the considerate and
candid of both parties would be willing to
abide the decision of the people,' and give
to the new Administration a fair trial. But
much to our surprise and regret, we find
that before the official result isdeclared. al- inougrniio ueeision or me people is already
known, tbe Tribune of (his city, in one of
the most vilainous articles the pen of its editor ever recorded, attenpts to excite a panic in the business of ihe country.
The foliowing-w- e take fiom the Tribune
of yesterday:,
"The Result of the Result. Now
that it is. all but certain that Polk is chosen
President, we begin to hear some of the
We will barely
consequences thereof.
mention some o( them:
'A heavy block of houses, which was to
be built in our city, has been countermanded. So of several new factories in this
State and elsewhere. One large establishment has already contracted its business so
es to dispense with 140 hand?, and is preparing lo contract still farther, Agricultural
Produce has generally declined in price in
our market since the defeat of Mr. Clay
One man
was rendered morally certain
who had given orders for the purchase of
thousand barrels of flour in our
twenty-fiv- e
countermanded
the order. A gencity has
eral depression pervade our business circles. What is the cause?"
The mind that conceived the above quoThe
tation would rejoice in its realization
mm who penned it would glory in the dis
charge of the employed by the employer,
and a still further depression of the price of
farm produce. The Tribune knows very
well that the great body of tboae who sup- ported (ov. Polk are to be found among
the agriculturalists, mechanics and laborers of the United States; therefore he would
them for the free exercise of the
fmnish
franchise.-- Hundreds of honest Dcmocrats have no doubt been discharged, and
hundreds more may be discharged, because
they would not vote the Whig ticket. But
their places will no doubt be filled by 'the
friends of Ms. Clay. We venture to assert
that if a single factory contracts its business
or stops, it will be because a large portion
of the capital that kept it in opperation has
been squandered in order to elect Henry
Clay. Hundreds .of thousands of dollars
have been expended by the owners of cotton mills, with th expectation that it would
return to them increased tenfold, if Mr.
Ciay should be elected. Wealth has poured forth its treasure and threatened poverty with starvation, but the honesty aH
of our people have triumph. J
-

er

all.

An order for 25,000 barrels of flour has,
H
says tha Tnbune,"been countermanded.''
We suppose this must be a Whig order,
aod the person who gave it has probably
lost all ia betting on Mr. Clay's election.
Such ridiculous nonsense should never have
found a place in a pulic journal pretending
to the least respectability or charscter for

truth. The farmers oMhe United States
have suffered euough under the operation
of the present Tariff, and. they will have to
suffer still more before-.i-t can be repealed
We wish the present Tariff fairly tested so
that its injurious effects, that are perfectly
clear to our mind, may become so to all who
are- - injured by it. That the present law, or
any other not essentially timering from it
in principle, can become permanent in the
United States we do not fear. We firmly
blieve that this law has defeated the election of Henry Clay, and no man who advocates the present Tariff, with the knowledge
the people now have of its effect can ever
receive a majority of the vote of the Union
N. Y. Plebeian.
.
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the mouth of this river; Fort Nasqually, on menss) distance. The whole exhibition
seems more like romance than n underPugel's Sound, latitude 47 deg.; Fort
at the outlet of Frazer's River, lati- taking ia sober reality. One unacquainted
tude 39 deg. 35 min.; Fort McLaughlin, with the western character, cannot per
on Millbank Sound, latitude 52 deg.; Fort ceive any Adequate motive for this toilsome
Simpson, on Dundas Island, latitude 51 apd hazardous undertaking. Lands aro
dog.; Frazer's Fort, Fort James, McLeod's still to hejiad near the "settlements," for
of
Fort, Fort Chilcotin, and Fort Alexandria, tea; shillings the acre, about
on Frazer's Iliver and its branches, between what ft cost lo bring it into the commonest
the 51 deg. parallels of latitude; Thomp cultivation ; so that the Oregon farmer saes
son's Fort on Thompson's River, a tribute but a mere fraction of the cost of bis farm,
ry of Frazer's latitude 50 deg; Kootina when brought in a condition to yield tfny
Fort, on Flatcow River; Flathead Fort on tfiing. The mere cost of the journey to
Flathead Iliver; Fort Hall and Fort Boisas, take possession, is many times greater than
the government exacts for as much land
on the Soptin or Snake Iliver; Fort
and Fort G'Kanagan, on the Colum- as ho can cultivate, and in the most fertile
bia, above its junction; Fort McKay, at the regions of the Mississippi valley. . What,
the rich fields
mouth of the Umqua Iliver. latitude 43 deg then, induces
mountains?
beyond
the
for
others
hazxi
at
30 min-- and longitude 124 deg. west. It
induces
the
what
still
And,
more
strange,
be
limit
asked where ere the
may
la Brl
ish power and domi" t We find ber occu- "settler'1 (and there is in this Oregon expeof Amer- dition many such) to forsake his old home
pying rrr'tory" on the north-wes- t
in
Pacific for a new one, thirty degrees nearer the
and
the
China
ica, also inlndia
setting sua4
and tho most remote portions of the Earth
It is the rcstles3 border spirit a spirit of
an inordinate grasping appetite for territoadventure
an unwillingness to stop short
ry, and ambitious to carry her power to the
of the limits the farthest removed from the
ends of the Earth.
Tho government is at tho same time pe- bounds of civilization. The true borderer
culiarly sensitive at any attempt on the part is restless, while there is any body beyond
of the United States to possess what is in him: and these colonists, full ofahe border
reality our own. Where is the necessity spirit, have boldly overleaped all tho interof all tho above forts? To protect the in vening space, and planted tnemselves at
tercsts of the Hudson Bay Company? Not once on the shores of ih$ Pacific there to
so it is to take military possession a little found a new American republic. Thero is
lower down of Oregon, and be found in among them mnny nn adventurous and re.
possession; while we have only a military solute spirit; and, as a body, (hey are a
station or two a few travelling emigrania people whom the ''largest liberity" alone
and a few missionaries to occupy a territo- will sitisfy who will not accept of ease,
ry to which we have an undoubted right. and comfort, find Abundance, if "they must
But the above list of forts i? not nil the give up roving habis to enjoy them.
power brought by Great Britain to bear on Chance, and change, and luck, enter into
that territory. They have an immense all their views of a desirable condition; and
number of armed boats lo trade on all the accordinjr to this view, they are- certainly
lakes, rivers and streams in the interior, wise in placing the Rocky Mountains and
and along a distance of several thousand the desert plains at their baee, between
miles, besides heavily armed sieamers on thsmselees and even remote civilization.
the coast: also several heavily armed mer We venture to predict, (hat it will not take
chant ships and barges for goods and fish more than half a century lo form this new
ing. The Hudson Bay Company having republic on the shores of the South Sea.
;
been stationed for many years in that fN. Y. Evening Post.
naifrhlinrhonrl hbVA.nnur irreat wealth.
numerous txxiy ot men and traders in their
The Doaton Advertiser states that it learnt
employment, and all the warlike Indians in from letters received bj (lie Sappho, that h wns
at I'm. t. that the treutj negociated
that country, whorrf they have attached to understood
CusftJMO t
gained several imporant adMr.
by
their interests by , a course of honest deal; vantage! for Aim-- c tns. Anions, Ihesa areijien-lione- d
ing and liberal intercourse.
a reduction of the tint on lead ta 21
This company therefore is the authorized mace, and the nrivilcrlffe of American ships go- -'
agent of Great Britain to carry into effect ing from one port to another, without paving
courses more than onco, or subjecting their
her occupation of that entire territory. The port
goods to the payment of mar
man
tluir.
and
confine
Russians are powerless
It it a!ep anid hii increase of good feelings between
to their possessions, a strip of sea the Americans nnd Natives hat already been
coast beyond the 51th degree of north lati- one) beneficial effect of the embassy.
Y. Joiirii.il of Commerce states that
tude they have a' post or two, one at Sit- it TheN.
was understood that the provisions of the
(he
Kamshatka country. The United treaty which flittered from the treaty with Great
ka, in
States have neither power nor influence, Hritain, would bo made common tn other nations.
not an inch of land conceded to us as our The following is a copy of the official notifica
tion that the treaty, hnd been neociated and
own from California to the Pacific. The signed,
published by Mr. C'uniiNo at CantorK
for
this N. O. Bulletin, Dec. lClh.
period can no longer be postponed
country to ascertain what are her rights in
UU. S. Legation, Macon, July 4.
Oregon, and be prepared to maintain them.
The Minister of the United States hnstbe
pleasure to announce that yesterday, at Wang-hi- a,
There his been, no doubt, an aciive c
he concluded and signed with the Imperial
this
subject between the two
on
commissioner. Keying, a treaty of peace, amity
Conwill
before
be
laid
which
countries,
and commerce between the United Statet and.
gress at the ensuing session, and we are China.
The terms of the treaty, which will in due
glad to hear that Mr. Calhoun is daily looks
ed for at tho Department of State, and feel time be maile public hv the proper autKoritiea,
are such, he is happy, to say, at he believes will
satisfied that the questions, both of Texas confirm
the pood understanding which already
and Oregon, are entirely safe in his hands, exists betwet n (ho two rovernmants, and if ratiand we shall shortly be made acquainted fied, prove beneficial to the commerce and interwith tho satisfactory issue of his labors du- ests of the citizens and subjects of both coutries.
The minister of the United btatet congratu
N. Y. Sun.
ring the recess.
lates hit countrvrocn ori this event, nnd offers
them, on this happy anniversary of the indepenColonization the Oregon.
dence of their country, Ins hearty wishes for
'
The emigration to Oregon which took their health and prosperity, anil joins them in
place in the spring of the present year, is their aspirations for the continued peace, welfare
.
one of the marked features cf our limes. and glory or the United; btatt-tAmericans
the
residing
To
in China.
No enterprise of this kind, of equal magniRootb
India. A corres
Ovesland
Thb
to
tude or difficulty, or likely to be attended pondent of the "National Inteligencer,
" writes
been
has
results,
with equally important
from New York, on the 4th inst., at follows:
undertaken on this continent during the
"At a meeting of the Chamner cf commerce oi
thit city yes'eiday, the President, Mr. Ogden,
last or the present century.
directed to enanmanicftte with the Stat
In fact, whether these people design it was
Department at Washington,!!. r2itrd to the over- ema
found
new
to
gone
or not, they ha.ve
Irtnd route to India, by the way of the Nile and
pire, or rathe!" republic, on the shores of the hthmus of Suez. It hat been surinted by
the Pacific. The emigrants ruade their Mr. Coshing fhat England is neretiatiue with
rendezvous at Fort Independence, on the tbe Pacha of Lypt, with the view of securing
the exclusive advantages of ibisimportant route.
western frontier of Missouri, in April, pro- In this event, the English merchant will be envided for a msrch of fifteen hundred miles abled to collect information ef the state of the
through a connlry uninhabited, except by Chinese and other markets sixty days before it
roving tribes of sarsges'or the scarcely can reach nt by way of the Cape of Good Hope.
A great advantage will thus be gained, which it
less wild trappers of those regions. In ad- it obviously
for the interest of our merchants to
dition lo the supplies lor a three month's contest. It is to be hoped that onr Government
march ihrough the wilderness, they had to will promptly lend their attention to the sub
tike with iheni sll the stores and equip ject."
roents needful for a young colony. Broad
MTbo only fountain in the wilderness ef life,
and rapid streams lay in ibeir route, aod a where man drinks of water totally unaixeI
large tract of desert country, before they with bitterness is that which gushet for him io.
calm and shady recess of domestio life.
could reach the mountains which divide tho Ike
Pleasure may heat the heart srith artificial ex(ributaries of the Columbia from thse of citement, ambition may delude it wita its goliha Mississippi. Neither the savstres nor den dream, wat may eradicate its bne fibres
the bands of trippers could render so large and cimiQith its tensitivenrta, but it is only
love that can render it truly happy."
a body any esistance fa the way cf supto
lock
would
be
upon
spt
AsoTrtEa Political Joax. Oaa of the North-eplier, and bo:h
papers give, at a reason fr lie ffeffst ef
hostility.
if
with
distrutr,
hot
them
in thm fnot rce by
From tho tifr,9 cf the PhTaicians, ihe Gildersleeve end Ihe Indian Mr.
Po)k's election
since
the
Ibdt
EnIkhmen,
earlie'l ccloniztr, there has never been a tj ere is nm protertio for imtrtc4H iaior!
colony despatched overland for tuch an ira- - That will do. f Picayune.
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While the good people of the United
States have been up to ihe eyelids in managing (he Presidential election for the past
year, honest John Bull has been taking
measures quietly, but securely, to occupy
Oregon, principally those portions which
we claim, and to which we have an un
doubted right, and when the smoke ot the
Presidential bailie clears away, we may
see our position in Oregon in a less amica
ble light than we have been fondly suppo
sr
mm
.t
a
sinz- - iur. uunn. Agent lor me untisn
Hudson Bty company, has furnished the
Montreal Courier with a statement of the
Complete occupation . of Oregon, animo re
manendi by the directions of that company
at the representatives of the British ISauon.
The nctual occupation of a country by forts
tnd other establishments, even within disputed limits, is considered as prima facie
evidence of right or proprietorship, and
admitting in this case that Great Britain, by negotiation, surrenders part of her
sctual occupations, (he possession is of itself embarrassing tp get rid of. That the
English have stolen a march upon us will
be readily admitted, ia reading the follow
in; Forts established under the tuperintcn-dtneof the Hjdson Biy Company
Fort Vancouver, on the norh bank cf (he
Co!ut)1h'i, 90 miles from the ocean, and in
latitude 45i deg , longitude 122 Jcg. 33
t
Gcprge (formerly Astoria,) ntar
rnin.-;For-

.' fS
10

HTpAdrentofmenta of personsl altercation will imva-iii- si
v be charted bohsli the forgoing rat's.
No person will be announced lor any officeteitbef Iowa,
tuts or county, without tha advance payment of Ttaj
dollars fur state and nva dollars for other offices.
al Oircnlsrs wilt be charged ss adverllseuenM,
and payment required lo advance.
No JOB wlii be delivered to any person with wbosa ws
nnve no regular deailnra.uniu paid for.
Single numbers of the paper, Ml cents.
o vsr Ul ions will be made la the above rates.
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It is proposed in the Manchester (New
Hampshire) Democrat, that tie question of
abolishing the punishment of death should
be submitted to the decision of the
TTnesamo paper
at the ensuing electio-with great
length
at
question
arfues
aofiity; and in speaking of the expediency
of the death penalty, says:
"Neither is capital punishment, as it re
gards its effects upon society expedient
Instead ot restraining crime, there is little
doubt of its operating, as now practised, as
an incentive to crime. It ha little or no
effect upon the hardened in crime. The
murderer from passion may bs affected by
the approach of cortain death; hut ihe de
termined murderer cares little about i
and his accomplices in crime think it a
matter of coufso what they daily expect
as a murderer once observed loan emi
nent English solicitor, the day previous to
his execution "players at bowls must expect rubbers." All experience Bhows that
ho robber and the thief, the pirate and the
burglar, are not deterred from their evil
practices by the hanging of their accomplices.
"Nor do public executions put restraint
upon crime,
uradhury 1 erffuson. went
from Haverhill to Salem to witnos&the ex
ecution of the Knapps.
ft did"not,deter
him from killing his wife in the most barba
........... Nsrmof uiu inoso execu
tions, nor hi3 own trial "for life or death."
soften his savago disposition: for we well
recollect his saying to the sheriff, after he
had escaped death by tha argument of ihe
eloquent Birtlct, and tho jury hud rendered
their verdict "I didn't care a d n about
being hung; I only wanted to disappoint
the Exeter folks in seeing me hung'
"The4Iopkinton tragedy may be instan
ced as a perfect illustration of the effect of
executions upon society There was a
thirst for "innocent blood" innocent, for
poor I'rescott was believed insane by every
one that was anything but in favor of hu
manity. Natures that would have shrunk
from witnessing the death of (he smallest
animal, were, in their fierceness and thirst
for blood, engendered by the law of the
lnnd, impatient
longing for the opportu
nity of witnessing a fellow being in the agonies of his death struggles!
es; females,
that would have shuddered at (he slaughter
of a lamb, were impatiently clamoring at
die prison catos of tho poor insane boy.
Prescott, and chiding the- law's delay,
whereby a fellow being had been reprieved
for a few days, and they deprived upon
that day of the pleasure of feasting their
eyes upon the death throes
of an insane, idiotic murderer."
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